The RB
BI governo
or says th
hat a savin
ngs glut in
n developeed markets is damaging
emergin
ng econom
mies
Mumbaii: Global rules are tilted
d in favour of developeed
economiees and the onus lies on
o emerging
g markets tto
reframe them to enssure fairness for all, In
ndia’s centraal
bank go
overnor Rag
ghuram Rajan said in one of hiis
strongestt statements of concern about
a
strainss in the globaal
economy
y.
A savin
ngs glut in develo
oped markeets due tto
unconven
ntional monetary policiees is damaging emerginng
economiees, Rajan said on Friday.
F
If certain
c
otheer
countriess were weakeening their currencies
c
th
hey would haave been labbelled manippulators, but there
are no su
uch limitation
ns on the usee of accomm
modative poliicies in advaanced economies, he saidd.
“There iss a concern that the rulles of the gaame are nott clearly sett in the interrnational woorld,”
Rajan saaid. “We haave been too
o quiet in the
t emerginng markets, saying whaat the develloped
markets do
d is best forr the global economy.”
Rajan’s comments
c
co
ome as glob
bal finance chiefs
c
preparre to meet inn Washingtoon next weekk and
as a new
w China-led
d developmeent bank thrreatens to ddilute the clout of exissting multilaateral
institutions. Only six
s of 24 emerging-m
market curreencies—inclluding Indiaa’s rupee—
—have
strengtheened this yeear as foreig
gn investorss pull moneey from devveloping m
markets beforre an
expected
d increase in US interest rates amid withdrawal
w
oof its record m
monetary stiimulus.
It’s a “leegitimate co
oncern” that divergent monetary
m
staances may ccause “whipplash effectss” for
economiees like Indiaa, said Eswarr Prasad, an economics pprofessor at Cornell Univversity. “Raj
ajan is
espousing a widely held
h
view among emerg
ging markett policymakeers that advaanced econoomies
g defined and
d rigged the rules of the game in inteernational fiinance and gglobal
have for far too long
nce to their own
o advantage,” Prasad said.
governan
After neaar-zero interrest rates and
d bond purcchases by thee Fed depressed the dolllar followinng the
financial crisis of 2008,
2
an ecconomic reccovery overr the past two years accompanieed by
wal of stimullus is boostin
ng the green
nback and eaating into eaarnings of coompanies suuch as
withdraw
Pfizer In
nc. That prom
mpted US trreasury secreetary Jacob J. Lew to w
warn in Febrruary that thhe US
will “opp
pose and pu
ush very harrd” against attempts too boost expoorts by weakkening exchhange
rates.

“They have tried everything new, continuing easy monetary policy, but they still don’t have
sustainable growth that they would be happy with,” Rajan said in the speech to graduating
students in Pune, near Mumbai.
“So there is something else that is going on in the developed world that one has to worry about.”
The policy of placing domestic mandates above global concerns is “unreasonable”, Rajan said.
International organizations would have been quick to seek “structural reforms” from emerging
markets in such a situation where growth is low and stagnant but developed economies are
allowed to continue with unconventional policies, he said.
In referencing the savings glut in his speech on Friday, Rajan was invoking a 2005 address by
Ben Bernanke, then chairman of the Federal Reserve, in which he blamed a glut in emerging
markets for the US current-account deficit. Rajan and Bernanke had a public spat last year on
how much coordination is needed between global central banks.
Monetary authorities across the world need to work together and emerging markets need to
prepare themselves for another potential bout of volatility once the Fed raises rates, Christine
Lagarde, managing director of International Monetary Fund (IMF), warned last month during a
visit to India.
A global agreement giving China, India and other emerging markets more clout at the IMF in
recognition of their growing economic might has been stalled by the US, the crisis lender’s
largest shareholder. Republican lawmakers in Congress have refused to approve the changes,
which were proposed by the IMF more than four years ago and are supported by most of its 188
member nations, as well as by the Barack Obama administration.
Seven days before IMF and World Bank officials hold their spring meetings in Washington,
Rajan called on emerging markets to have more conviction at global gatherings and work to
reform the “rules of the game.”
“In order to be able to argue with conviction, the first thing we have to do is ensure
macroeconomic stability in our own country,” Rajan said. Bloomberg
Unni Krishnan contributed to this story.

